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Ebb and flow systems of hydroponic gardens

Ebb &amp; Flow - (Flood and Drain) System Flood and Drain (Ebb and Flow) systems are very popular with domestic hydroponic producers for many reasons. Besides how easy they are for anyone to build, you can use almost every material you have to build them, so you don't need to spend a lot of
money to grow plants hydroponically. In addition, they can be built to fit any available space you may have (both indoors and outdoors), and there is no limit to the different and imaginative ways to project them into that space. In addition to being inexpensive and easy to build, plants grow very well in flood
and drainage systems. The flood and drainage system works basically as it seems, simply flooding the root system of plants with nutrient solution. Just periodically rather than continuously. As a hydroponic system of flooding and drainage works quite simple. The main part of the flood and drainage
system contains the containers where the plants are growing. It can be just one plant, or many plants/containers in series. A timer connects the pump, and water (nutrient solution) is pumped through the reservoir pipe to the main part of the system using a submersible source/pond pump. The nutrient
solution continues to fill (flood) the system until it reaches the height of the predefined overflow pipe so that it absorbs the roots of the plants. The overflow pipe should be set to about 2 inches below the top of the growing media. When the filling/flooding of the water reaches the height of the overflow pipe,
it drains back into the reservoir where it circulates again through the system. The overflow pipe sets the height of the water level in the flood and drainage system, as well as ensures that water (nutrient solution) does not spill the top of the system while the pump is in action. When the pump shuts down,
the water returns to the reservoir through the pump (draining the system). What you need to build a flood and drainage system (Ebb and Flow): A container for plant roots to grow. A container (reservoir) to hold the nutrient solution. A submersible source/pump. A light timer to turn the pump on and off.
Some pipes to run from the pump in the reservoir to the system to be flooded. An overflow pipe set to the height you want the water level. Growing up a little something. There are many different ways to build a flood and drainage system, and they are very good for growing small to medium-sized plants.
Even for the cultivation of large plants with larger projects of flood and drainage systems. You can use almost anything to one, including buckets, tubes, 2 liter bottles, storage totes, water bottles, an old ice chest, garbage cans etc.. Anything that might contain water can be used. Imagination also doesn't
stop there, there are many ways to flood and drain the roots in the system as well. Below are some examples of how the three most common ways used to flood and and systems work. (Tip 1) Make sure that there is a way for the air to enter the top of the overflow without spilling water. A T connector with
an extension that is a few inches above the water line will work fine. This will prevent air pockets from forming in the system and make sure it floods and drains properly. (Tip 2) Make sure that the overflow pipe is larger than the pump water inlet pipe. Otherwise, because the water is only coming out
through gravity, and the water is entering through the pump pressure, you may end up pumping in more water than what is coming out of the overflow. This would lead to water accumulation and spillage from the top of your system unless you reduce the pump pressure (volume). There are basically three
main types of flood system configurations and drainage plant containers in series designThis type of configuration is most commonly used when many different containers with plants are being watered (flooded) at the same time. It is important to remember that the system with plants (containers) to be
flooded (watered) needs to be above the reservoir, such as on a table or bench. In this way, the water can flow back into the reservoir by simple gravity, and thus drain the system properly. The first multiple containers are connected together through pipes so that when the system is flooded, they all flood
evenly, and all at the same time. For simplicity, instead of having a separate overflow for each container being flooded, there is usually only one overflow pipe. It connects to the system at the base where all containers are connected. And when the height of the water reaches the top of the overflow, it
pours back into the reservoir to be pumped through the system again. The height of this overflow pipe will set the height of the water level in all containers connected with the plants in them (provided it is level). You can change the height of the water in all connected containers by simply adjusting the
height of the single overflow pipe. Flood tray designThe installation of the flood and flood system type (flow and flow) is useful when you want to put the plants in the system temporarily, need to move them a lot or start plants to be placed in another larger system. Instead of flooding separate containers
with plants in it, this method only floods one container. Usually a shallow square container or rectangle that is placed on a table. The reservoir is usually directly below with easy access. Water is pumped from the reservoir to the flood tray on one side, and the overflow is on the other side of the flood tray.
This ensures that the water actually circulates on one side of the to each other. Like any flood and drainage system (flow and flow), the height of the overflow pipe sets the height of the water during the flood cycle, and can be adjusted as Plants are grown in regular pots or plastic baskets, and placed in the
flood tray as regular pots. However, unlike regular potted plants, hydroponic cultivation media is used for potted plants instead of using pot soil. Once the plants get large enough, they can be transferred to a permanent hydroponic system. One disadvantage in using the flood table is algae growth, and
should be cleaned regularly. As the top of the tray is usually left open, light is allowed to enter the nutrient solution at the bottom of the tray, which allows algae to grow. Algae alone are not very bad for plants, but it uses dissolved oxygen in water. Design of the serge tank flood and drainage system (flow
and flow)The serge tank type of flood and drainage installation is useful when more vertical space is required. Usually with flood and drainage systems, the reservoir is always lower than the hydroponic system. This is so that water (nutrient solution) can drain from the system through gravity back into the
reservoir through overflow, and when the pump is turned off. But you can still set up a flood and drain system even when the water level in the reservoir is higher than the hydroponic system that should flood and drain back. That's with the use of a serge tank. The type of flood tank and drainage costs
more to build because there are many more parts needed. It works in the main that water seeks its own level. In other words, the height of the water in one container will be the same in another container when they are connected below the water line. The serge tank serves as a temporary reservoir that
controls the height of the water in all containers with the plants in them, and is only filled during the flood cycle. The serge tank's flood and drainage system (flow and flow) operates by pumping water (nutrient solution) from the much larger main reservoir to the serge tank when the pump timer continues.
As the water level rises in the serge tank, the water level rises evenly in all containers of the plant connected at the same time. When the water level gets high enough, a floating valve in the serge tank connects a pump to the serge tank. The pump in the serge tank then pumps water back into the main
reservoir. At this time, both pumps are in (pump in the main reservoir, and serge tank). After the pump timer in the main reservoir is turned off, the pump in the serge tank is still on. The pump in the serge tank continues pumping all the water back into the main reservoir (draining the system) until the water
level is low Enough. At this point, a second floating valve turns off the pump in the serge tank. See Our Free Build List Your Own Hydroponic System Design Plans Hydroponics is the relatively easy and trouble-free way to grow plants. The technology of growing plants without soil is quickly catching up
with farmers as well. Also. it also has advantages in the fact that we don't have to check on the station for crop cultivation or do tedious work like soil rotation, glow etc. Through hydroponics we can cultivate most soil-free crops and also in limited space that can be indoor or outdoor. Indoor hydroponics
offers the benefit of providing artificial light so that we can create crops through snow or rain. Here we can also control the amount of light required by each crop. By investing an amount at the beginning, we can mature the profits for a long time. There are many techniques with hydroponics; the system
that is appropriate for you depends on space, availability of light, availability of water and plant species. The hydroponic system is an efficient way to produce high quality products and become popular with urban farmers who do not have the advantage of a large space. There are six main systems in
hydroponics – drip system, wick system, ebb n flow, aeroponics, nutrient film technique and deep water culture. As stated according to your requirement you can choose the hydroponic system. But how would you make this selection? How to find out which system provides the most yields or which system
is best for your plants? Here we will make a comparison between flow and flow vs dwc. What is the ebb n flow system? As the name suggests flow and flow indicate the flow of nutrients similar to the tides in the sea. Ebb indicates that the water and the withdrawal flow indicate the inlet water. Thus, in this
hydroponic system plants are provided nutrients using the flow and flow technique. It is the most economical, very low and reliable form of hydroponics. This is also known as flood and drainage system. In this system, the cultivation tray is flooded with the nutrient solution using a pump and then the
excess nutrients is returned to the reservoir by gravity action through an overflow outlet. These two phases of flooding the tray and then emptying it occur regularly, so the name 'Flow and Flow' or 'flood and drain'. How does the flow flow work? There are two containers – one is the cultivation tray and the
other is the reservoir. There's a water pump and an overflow regulator. The timer automates the entire process. Once the timer connects the water pump and the nutrient solution in the reservoir is pumped into the growing tray by flooding the roots of the plant into nutrient solution to the top of the overflow
outlet. The overflow outlet prevents plants from being fully submerged in the nutrient solution. When the timer stops the water pump stops pumping water and excess water is drained through the overflow regulator back into the reservoir by gravity action. you can see, the system is simplified than the other
systems in hydroponics. Aeration and nutrient-rich water is supplied to the plant in a single flood action and the roots are not fully submerged in the solution, thus avoiding the problem of oxygen depletion. Once water drains from the roots they are again exposed to air they can take much more oxygen
than in any other system. What is deep water culture? Deep water culture hydroponics or the raft system is the method of growing plants, completely submerging the roots in the nutrient solution. Deep water culture is a different form of water culture in hydroponics. It is called raft system as the plant float



swells upon water in a raft as a system. In the deepwater system, the depth of the water should be about 8 to 10 inches deep. In most cases, the water depth does not need to be about 8 inches deep, for example, in the case of plants like lettuce the roots will grow easily in small containers with 4 inches
of water depth. For larger plants, the depth needs to be 8 inches because its root needs more space to grow. Thus, the depth of the nutrient content depends on the size of the plant you are using. How does deep water culture work? The technology behind the DWC is very simple. Plant roots thrive on
oxygen and nutrient intake. In DWC, the roots of the plant are submerged in nutrient solution throughout its useful life and oxygen is supplied through air pumps. Thus, the roots of plants receive oxygen 24 hours a day with the help of air stone and air pump that helps root the intake of more nutrients from
the solution allowing it to grow healthy. Advantages EBB n FLOW DWC 1. Easy to build - no expensive equipment required. Containers and water pump are the basic requirement Easy to build – the system requires air pump instead of water pump 2. Cost is much lower, because most equipment are
readily available The cost of equipment are lower here too, because only few equipment such as container and air pump 3. Plants are getting a sudden dose of nutrients in the form of flooding and then it is drainedPlants are always submerged in nutrient solution 4. The ebb n flow system is easy to
useDWC also has the advantage that it is simple to use Disadvantages EBB n FLOWDWC 1 In case of any equipment failure the system is not usable, because the main flood system works in the use of water pumpThe aerial pump is the main part of the DWC in case of any failure in the air pump the
plants will die 2 pH levels may be different after continuous useThe problem with the DWC is also the same , as the pH level can differ by the continuous use of nutrients by the plant 3 The roots of plants can get tangled, because many plants are in a systemA plant in a system submerged roots in nutrient
solution all the time. ebb and flow vs dwc – Comparison Even though both systems are hydroponic, there are some big differences to name between the two. Both are useful in plant growth, but depend on the producer's requirement and their conditions. Here we point out some differences between the
two systems to give an idea of what to expect grow plants in both systems and using this you can judge which system to go to in you hydroponic configuration. Installation cost In the EBB n flow system there is the requirement of water pump as an important part of the system, which can be expensive.
Another advantage is that there is no need for individual tray for plants. Depending on the size of your growing tray and reservoir, you can plant many plants in one tray. Thus, it eliminates the need for individual trays for plants that can be consumed for costs. No other high-end equipment is needed in this
system. The cost of electricity is also lower compared to the DWC, since the water pump operates only at a regular interval and not continuously. At DWC there is no need for water pump, but we need air pump to keep the water oxygenated all the time. Here each plant requires individual crop bucket, as a
plant root will be submerged in the solution throughout its growing period. Thus, the cost of multiple air stones and growing buckets is necessary. Here another cost that arises is the cost of electricity to run the air pump continuously during the lifetime of the plants, because the failure of the air pump in the
oxygenation of the solution can cause the death of the plant. The ebb n flow of construction – is easy to set up as it requires a reservoir, growing tray and pipes. It can be easily set up in your home alone. It is the best design for a DIY. DWC – compared to the ebb n flow is a bit difficult to build as it
requires many buckets and then grow pots that are installed in the buckets from which the plants grow. It can be time consuming to configure the DWC system. Using The Ebb n Flow Space – The use of space depends on how large or small your growth requirement is. If you choose large scale, then it
will take up some space. The maximum width of the cultivation tray in this system can be 1200 mm, which gives accessibility on all sides of the tray. The reservoir can be positioned below the growth tray table, further reducing the use of space. The ease of moving the tray is greater because the entire
configuration can be moved at once. DWC – space is important for farmers who grow hydroponic plants. DWC can take up space because it uses multiple trays instead of a plant growing tray. Thus, the space occupied by 5 to 6 buckets of cultivation would be larger than that used by a cultivation tray. The
ease of moving the system to another location while the plants are growing is also not favorable. Yield of Ebb n flow plants – the yield produced by crop cultivation is an important factor for farmers. The ebb n flow system is generally good for plant propagation. But it doesn't give so much when compared
to a DWC system. Most of the ebb n flow is used to propagate the plants and then they are moved to the main hydroponic system for agricultural production. DWC - in the DWC the yield obtained is higher in relation to the ebb n flow. Here the only benefit benefit that the roots of the plant are always
submerged in the nutrient solution so that there is a continuous supply of nutrients being oxygenated at a constant rate. Individual plants are grown in individual containers, which means that a plant receives the benefits of nutrients for itself. Thus, making it grow more vigorously compared to the flow ebb
n. Maintenance Ebb n flow – maintenance is a problem in all hydroponic systems. They require to be constantly monitored because most of them use electrical equipment to provide nutrient solutions. In the flow flow, the whole system relies on the water pump to flood the growing tray and overflow to
drain the system. But if there is a fault with the drainage system, the trays may flood and this leads to the cutting of oxygen to the roots of the plant and finally to the death of the plant. Overflowing the nutrient solution due to failure to cut the water pump can also be a problem. DWC – here the dependence
of the equipment is lower compared to the flow method ebb n. The failure of the air pump can cause problems as the root of the plant becomes deficient in oxygen and this leads to the slow death of the plant. But the check and maintenance can be done or the individual unit replaced the required id,
instead of disturbing the entire cultivation tray. Diseases The flow of Ebb n – plant diseases can be a major problem for farmers who grow large-scale crops. If one plant is infected, it can spread quickly to others. In the ebb n flow we have the advantage that an individual plant can be removed from the
tray when necessary and isolated for spraying. But there may be another issue that is root enstillment, because all plants are grown in the same tray the roots can develop and engage with each other, which makes removing a plant a bit tedious. Another risk with the ebb n flow system is the spread of root
disease, since an entire tray is being flooded with the same nutrient solution there is a risk of spreading root diseases to the entire plantation in the tray. Cooling of reservoir water is recommended to prevent bacterial and fungal growth. DWC – The DWC has an advantage over the ebb n flow system in this
sense, as plants are grown individually in separate cultivation trays or containers, so that the tangle of roots or the spread of root diseases are less compared to the ebb n flow. It is also easy to isolate the plant because they are in separate containers. Conclusion As mentioned there are many hydroponic
systems on the market today. We need to choose one that meets our requirements. Here we are just giving an overview between the two hydroponics – ebb n flow and DWC. Each of these systems has its own disadvantages and advantages we cannot clearly say that this is the best system for your
requirement. Many factors come to play in choosing a hydroponic system and the factors mentioned above need to be kept in mind when opting for one. It is advisable to your needs and your growth space, environment, and then select the system that accommodates your needs. Need.
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